Executive Summary
An abundance of specifications and standards have emerged from the open standards organizations of OASIS, OMG, and The Open Group on the subject of Service Oriented Architecture (SOA). This joint document from OASIS, OMG, and The Open Group was written to help the SOA community at large to navigate the myriad of overlapping technical products produced by these organizations with specific emphasis on the "A" in SOA; i.e., Architecture.
This document explains and positions architectural standards for SOA reference models and ontologies, reference architectures, maturity models, SOA modeling languages, and open standards work related to the topic of SOA governance. It also outlines the agreement on core SOA and SOA governance concepts. This document is intended to serve as a guide to the reader to help differentiate and select specifications appropriate to their needs.
The specifications introduced and positioned in this document include the OASIS Reference Model for SOA, the OASIS Reference Architecture for SOA Foundation, the OMG SoaML Specification, The Open Group SOA Ontology, The Open Group SOA Reference Architecture, The Open Group SOA Governance Framework, and The Open Group Service Integration Maturity Model (OSIMM).
This document outlines where the works are similar and helps users of the technical products produced by the open standards organizations to understand the strengths of each body of work and select the technical products most appropriate for their needs, consistent with where they are today, and where they plan to head on their SOA journeys.
A secondary goal was to establish collaboration between the standards bodies to encourage consistency across the standards addressing the various aspects of SOA. It is anticipated that future work on SOA standards may consider the relative positioning described here to reduce overlaps and gaps between related standards.
Introduction
This document is written to provide guidance to readers of various Service Oriented Architecture (SOA) standards and specifications written by the Organization for the Advancement of Structured Information Standards (OASIS), The Open Group, and the Object Management Group (OMG), on how these standards and specifications relate to each other. It is also intended to help clarify which specific works readers may wish to read as educational material to help better understand the SOA open standards landscape.
This document does not detail all of the relevant SOA open standards work, but rather focuses on the distinguishing features of SOA reference models, reference architectures, maturity models, ontologies, modeling languages, and governance specifications. As stated earlier, it is intended to serve as a guide to the reader to help differentiate the current and emerging specifications in that space, which is by no means a trivial undertaking. (See Figure 1 for a more complete picture of standards work in this space.)
This document covers all audiences (see Audiences for SOA Standards), although a particular document referenced may be aimed at a more narrow audience, such as the solution and enterprise architects who are the primary target practitioners seeking to leverage SOA open standards reference models, reference architectures, ontologies, and SOA modeling languages as part of their work.
Nomenclature
• Reference Models -The OASIS Reference Model for SOA [5] defines a reference model as an abstract framework for understanding significant relationships among the entities of some environment. It enables the development of specific reference or concrete architectures using consistent standards or specifications supporting that environment. A reference model consists of a minimal set of unifying concepts, axioms, and relationships within a particular problem domain, and is independent of specific standards, technologies, implementations, or other concrete details.
• Reference Architectures -Reference architectures, like other architectures, can be defined at different levels of abstraction ranging from foundation architectures to common systems architectures, and industry and organization-specific architectures. An example of this relationship is shown in Figure 1 .
The OASIS Reference Architecture for SOA Foundation [6] defines reference architecture as follows: "a reference architecture models the abstract architectural elements in the domain independent of the technologies, protocols, and products that are used to implement the domain)." This definition is at the foundation end of the TOGAF architecture [5] continuum, depicted in Figure 3 .
The Open Group SOA Reference Architecture [17] defines reference architecture as: "providing a template, based on the generalization of a set of past successful solutions. These solutions have been generalized and structured for the depiction of both a logical and physical architecture based on the harvesting of a set of patterns that describe observations in a number of successful implementations. Further, it shows how to compose these architectures together into a solution." This is closer to the TOGAF [11] Common Systems Architectures. These reference architectures will be evolved and instantiated as an industry architecture or organization-specific architecture for a particular domain of interest or for specific projects. They are useful to guide the work of the solution team, including constraining choices in developing the solution.
• Ontologies -Gruber [3] defines an ontology as: "an explicit formal specification of the terms in the domain and relations among them." Ontologies are useful to ensure that information items are defined in a standard and coherent manner, across teams. Ontologies formally describe the elements of and provide a language for both reference models and reference architectures. The formal representation allows for an evaluation of consistency and provides a means to apply formal reasoning in evaluating instances of the domain. The representation may also be used to support model interchange and extensibility [57] .
• Maturity Models -A maturity model represents a means of and scale for both evaluating and assessing the current state of maturity. It also provides a means for developing a value proposition and transformation roadmap to achieve a target state of maturity from a given current state of maturity. It quantifies the relative growth of certain salient aspects within various dimensions typically within, but not limited to, organizational boundaries. A maturity level is defined by a set of characteristics or capabilities which can be measured and assessed for a domain [16] .
• Modeling Languages -Modeling languages include a metamodel and notation that may be used to provide a standard means of representing artifacts in tools and in communicating information between tools and automated environments. A modeling language such as the Unified Modeling Language (UML) from the OMG [10] may be extended by profiles that tailor a model or modeling language for a specific domain or purpose.
Examples of modeling languages include the OMG Systems Modeling Language (OMG SysML) and, more closely related to the subject of this document, the OMG SOA Modeling Language (OMG SoaML) [9] . Modeling languages, metamodels, profiles, and tools can be used with most architecture specifications.
• Concrete/Solution Architectures -A concrete architecture is an instantiation of a reference architecture achieved by substitution of the general, logical, abstract elements of the template with concrete or physical realizations by vendor products and instances of technical products, standards, protocols, and design/architectural decisions. Industries can instantiate concrete architectures for their usage context. Concrete/solution architectures are used directly to drive project implementations.
Audiences for SOA Standards
There are a number of SOA-related specifications and standards that provide different explanations of the same concepts from different points of view.
The intent of this document is to provide context so that, regardless of which organization or specification forms a reader's starting point, the same basic understanding of the relationship among SOA standards and fundamental concepts is conveyed.
These SOA specifications and standards are meant to provide value for readers with the following roles:
• Architects will find them useful as a starting point for customizing their own reference and concrete architectures for SOA.
• Developers/Practitioners will find them essential as a basis of their development of SOA implementations.
• Customers/SOA Adopters will find them useful for education on SOA and a set of terms and understandings that they can expect vendors to use in a consistent manner.
• Vendors -including suppliers of hardware and software, solution providers, and service providers -will find them useful to provide a consistent, standardized context in which to position and differentiate their specific products and services. They also provide a shared understanding between different types of vendors and customers.
• Analysts will find them useful to explain the relationships between specifications, between standards organizations, and between vendor products and services offerings.
• Standards Organizations will find them useful for understanding SOA and for building upon in a consistent manner.
Referenced Documents
The numerous technical products in the SOA standards space reflect knowledge captured as different perspectives of the same subject for different purposes and audiences. As such, there are cases where these specifications have captured overlapping knowledge. Figure 1 depicts some of the numerous SOA working groups, work groups, technical committees, and submission teams from some of the open standards organizations that have been, or are in the process of, producing technical products related to SOA, including formal SOA specifications and standards. Many other complimentary standards are useful for business and enterprise architecture, information modeling, business processes, SOA implementation, and SOA infrastructure that have been defined by the W3C [49] , OMG [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] , OASIS [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] , and other organizations not listed here. The breadth of all of these activities is beyond the scope of this document. Here, we are primarily focused on architectural standards for SOA reference models and ontologies, reference architectures, maturity models, SOA modeling languages, and open standards work related to the topic of SOA governance.
The specific SOA open standards technical products referenced and positioned in this document include the following. Links to these technical work products, work groups, and organizations can be found in References.
• The OASIS Reference Model for SOA [5] • The OASIS Reference Architecture for SOA Foundation [6] • The OMG SOA Modeling Language (OMG SoaML) [9] • The Open Group SOA Ontology [14] • The Open Group SOA Governance Framework [15] • The Open Group Service Integration Maturity Model (OSIMM) [16] • The Open Group SOA Reference Architecture [17] Each of these technical products is further described in the following section. Again, it should be noted that this is not a complete picture of the SOA open standards landscape, but rather a limited set that focuses on attempts to harmonize core SOA concepts and architecture being proposed by these open standards organizations.
This document positions and compares these specifications so that readers can understand how these technical products relate to each other and where they overlap, and provides different ways to express the same fundamental concepts. This document also notes points of inconsistency in the approach to understanding SOA.
Description of Targeted SOA Open Standards Technical Products
Technical Products Related to Core SOA Concepts
The OASIS Reference Model for SOA [5] is intended to capture the "essence" of SOA, as well as provide a vocabulary and common understanding of SOA. The goals of the reference model include a common conceptual framework that can be used consistently across and between different SOA implementations, common semantics that can be used unambiguously in modeling specific SOA solutions, unifying concepts to explain and underpin a generic design template supporting a specific SOA, and definitions that should apply to all SOA. The reference model provides a normative reference that remains relevant for SOA as an abstract, powerful model, regardless of the inevitable technology changes that have influenced or will influence SOA deployment.
The Open Group SOA Ontology [14] is similar to the above OASIS Reference Model for SOA in that it captures a set of related concepts within the SOA space and explains what they are and how they relate to each other. The objectives are to facilitate understanding of these terms and concepts within the context of SOA, and potentially to facilitate model-driven implementation. The ontology is represented in OWL (Web Ontology Language) [19] to enable automation and allow tools to process it; for example, reasoning applications could use the SOA ontology to assist in service consumer and provider matching, service value chain analysis, and impact analysis. The formal representation enables integration with other concerns such as business motivation modeling, business process modeling, information modeling, operations modeling, portfolio management, etc.
Note that The Open Group SOA Ontology and the OASIS Reference Model for SOA are very closely aligned, although some terms may represent different architectural views. The difference in expression or naming of concepts does not affect the basic understanding of SOA or the derivative architectures.
Technical Products Related to SOA Maturity
The Open Group Service Integration Maturity Model (OSIMM) [16] provides corporations and IT practitioners with a means to assess an organization's maturity within a complete SOA migration path. It provides a process to create a roadmap for incremental adoption which maximizes business benefits at each stage along the way. The model consists of seven levels of maturity and seven dimensions of consideration within an organization or scope defined by a project, and acts as a quantitative model to aid in assessment of a current state and designation of a desired future state.
Technical Products Related to Architecture
Both of the reference architectures for SOA that are described below are technology-neutral, intended to guide other architectures, and raise questions and decision points for architects.
The OASIS Reference Architecture for SOA Foundation [6] is a view-based abstract reference architecture foundation that models SOA from an ecosystem/paradigm perspective. It specifies three viewpoints; specifically, the Service Ecosystem viewpoint, the Realizing SOAs viewpoint, and the Owning SOAs viewpoint. Each of the associated views that are obtained from these three viewpoints is briefly described below. Since it is an abstract and foundational reference architecture, it does not contain the level of specificity required to directly implement SOA-based systems. It does provide UML models and architectural implications for each of the views useful in guiding other architecture work, including other reference architectures, as architects become more enterprise and/or solutionoriented.
The Service Ecosystem view contains models that are intended to capture how SOA integrates with and supports the service model from the perspective of the people who perform their tasks and achieve their goals as mediated by SOAs. Since the Service Ecosystem viewpoint (on which this view is based) emphasizes the use of SOA to allow people to access and provide services that cross ownership boundaries, it is explicit about those boundaries and what it means to cross an ownership boundary.
The Realizing SOAs view contains models for description of, visibility of, interaction with, and policies for services.
The Owning SOAs view contains models for securing, managing, governing, and testing SOA-based systems.
The Open Group SOA Reference Architecture [17] is intended to support the understanding, design, and implementation of common system, industry, enterprise, and solution architectures leveraging the principles of an SOA.
This SOA reference architecture provides the basis, or blueprint, for an enterprise architecture so that the enterprise architect can use that template or blueprint as a standard that will be instantiated during each individual project or solution that is being developed. This will be performed within the organization where the SOA reference architecture will be instantiated.
This SOA reference architecture is designed to support different kinds of scenarios including those involving consumer organizations, vendors, other standard bodies, and other Open Group projects. Specifically The Open Group SOA Reference Architecture:
• Assists and guides consumer organizations designing and implementing an SOA by providing a concrete basis for evaluating and making architectural and design decisions
• Supports and provides a vehicle for vendors using this SOA reference architecture to define their solutions and map their specific products to the architectural models
• Provides a reference for other standards bodies and Open Group work streams to use in the context of understanding SOA and providing a model for them to map against
The Open Group SOA Reference Architecture can be used in the following ways:
• To understand the different elements of an SOA, including the key architectural elements in it and the key relationships between these elements
• As a vehicle to provide traceability to and mapping between the common systems architecture (which the SOA reference architecture represents) and specific industry and organizational architectures
• To provide a model and framework for determining and evaluating the set of relevant architectural concerns for designing an SOA Further, it can be used as a guide to refining the SOA reference architecture (common systems architecture) into a domain (industry) or enterprise (organization) reference architecture and to instantiating it to produce a concrete architecture.
The Open Group SOA Reference Architecture can represent both abstract enterprise scale designs as well as concrete SOA implementations.
This SOA reference architecture uses a partially layered approach since one layer does not solely depend upon the adjacent layers. Layers are defined around sets of key architectural concerns and capabilities, the interaction protocols between layers, and the details within a layer using a set of architectural building blocks. There are five functional horizontal layers and four non-functional vertical layers that support various cross-cutting concerns of the SOA architectural style.
This SOA reference architecture consists of a set of conceptual elements, such as layers, architectural building blocks, and their mutual interactions. These elements need to be instantiated by making architectural and realization decisions on what vendor products, parts of products, standards, and protocols will be used to instantiate a given architectural building block. This allows and facilitates the creation of solutions based on the reference architecture, at different levels; namely a logical down to the physical instantiation of a concrete architecture.
Technical Products Related to Modeling Languages
Business and IT architects also employ methodologies for modeling and building architectures. As such, architectural methodologies have emerged with the advent of Model Driven Architecture (MDA) [20] , a technical product of the OMG. For working with SOA and using the Unified Modeling Language (UML) [10] as the primary syntax, the OMG SoaML specification [9] provides guidance and a metamodel to help architects and other strategic thinkers link the design of real world SOAbased systems into their architecture work.
SoaML is an OMG standard that defines extensions to UML for services modeling and provides functional, component, and service-oriented modeling capabilities. Each of these modeling approaches provides different, enhanced capabilities for dealing with cohesion and coupling in complex systems. SoaML extends UML in order to provide additional capabilities for managing cohesion and coupling afforded by an SOA style. SoaML is applicable across a broad range of domains and levels of abstraction from business services to detailed IT services. Using a common language for these different purposes simplifies systems modeling and integration of separate concerns in order to enable business agility which can be represented with business architecture models such as BMM and BPMN. SoaML can be viewed as supporting instantiation of the OASIS Reference Model for SOA [5] that provides a concrete platform for services modeling integrated with UML and supporting OMG MDA.
The purpose of the SoaML standard is to address service modeling, not methodologies for determining what the services model should be, or how it would be used in any particular context. The standard is intended to be sufficiently detailed to define platform-independent SOA models (PIM) that can be transformed into platform-specific models (PSM) for particular technical architectures as described by the OMG MDA. The scope of SoaML does not yet cover SOA governance or compliance, quality of services (policy, trust, performance, etc.), message delivery reliability, wire-level protocols, service brokering, publishing discovery, etc. Rather, it is expected that SoaML will be integrated with other standards that already address these concerns, or be extended over time to support them directly. The intent of SoaML was to provide a foundation for integration, interoperability, and extension.
The fundamental element of SoaML is the participant, representing a service consumer and/or provider. Participants express their goals, needs, and expectations through requests for services as defined by service interfaces or service contracts. Other participants express their value propositions, capabilities, and commitments through services. Participants are then assembled into service value chains where participant requests are connected to the compatible services of other participants through service channels through which they interact. SoaML uses facilities of UML to define the services interfaces and method behaviors for carrying out and using services. SoaML also defines autonomous agents that can choreograph participants in a service value chain while adapting to the changing needs of the community of collaborating participants. SoaML provides a means of defining milestones that indicate the achievement of progress toward achieving the desired real-world effect of the services value chain, and for evaluating different approaches to achieving progress by different participants. Figure 2 shows the influences of the various SOA open standard technical products (i.e., specifications, standards, etc.) on each other. Since the OASIS Reference Architecture for SOA Foundation [6] , The Open Group SOA Ontology [14] , and OMG SOA Modeling Language (OMG SoaML) [9] were all based on the OASIS Reference Model for SOA [5] with refinements and extensions, there is some natural affinity between these works. It should be noted that The Open Group SOA Reference Architecture [17] has not been based on or influenced by the OASIS Reference Model for SOA directly. The SOA harmonization discussions have resulted in mutual influences of the content of these reference architecture and governance specifications. 
Influence of Technical Products

How the Technical Products Fit Together
These technical products represent different perspectives and levels of abstraction within the overall SOA landscape. Below we discuss how they all serve a common purpose of jointly facilitating understanding. Figure 3 depicts some of the basic tools used by an architect illustrating different artifacts at different levels of abstraction. A reference model, much like an ontology, is a high-level conceptualization of a domain but without formal semantics and rules to support automated reasoning that would be characteristic of an ontology. A formal ontology can be used to formally describe a particular reference model. Both capture the core concepts within a domain and explain how those core concepts relate to each other devoid of implementation details. Reference models and ontologies are useful to capture and preserve knowledge that helps users to understand the "essence" of the domain. Reference models and ontologies guide architectures and reference architectures. A modeling language may be an instantiation of a reference architecture that enables the automation and interchange of instances of the model.
Architectures reflect a wide range of levels of concreteness and domain specifics. This can be explained along two continuums: levels of abstraction, and completeness of coverage [2] .
The abstraction continuum is explained well by The Open Group TOGAF Architecture Continuum [11] illustrated in the bottom half of Figure 3 . According to TOGAF Version 9, architectures exist along a continuum from abstract foundation architectures to concrete organization-specific architectures.
• Foundation Architectures are composed of building blocks and corresponding standards that support all the common systems architectures.
• Common Systems Architectures guide the selection and integration of specific services from the foundation architecture to create an architecture useful for building common (i.e., highly reusable) solutions across a wide number of relevant domains; e.g., security and management architectures.
• Industry Architectures guide the integration of common systems components with industryspecific components, and guide the creation of industry solutions for targeted customer problems within a particular industry.
• Organization-Specific Architectures describe and guide the final deployment of solution components for a particular enterprise or extended network of connected enterprises. There may be a variety of organization-specific architectures that are needed to effectively cover the organization's requirements by defining the architectures in increasing levels of detail.
Reference architectures exist along the same continuum as these architectures -as depicted in Figure  3 -from conceptual to solution reference architectures:
• Conceptual reference architectures capture fundamental patterns and concepts that should be applicable for all domains and more specific reference architectures. Conceptual reference architectures support foundation architectures.
• Generic reference architectures are more defined and restrictive than conceptual reference architectures, but still applicable across domains, industries, and organizations. Generic reference architectures support common systems architectures.
• Industry reference architectures are more detailed and restrictive than generic reference architectures and are usually applicable to a single industry domain, but across organizations. Industry reference architectures support industry architectures.
• Enterprise and solution reference architectures are the most concrete and targeted to a specific solution in an organization. Enterprise and solution reference architectures support organizationspecific architectures [2] .
Reference architectures may identify architectural decisions to be made when moving from a conceptual reference architecture towards a solution architecture. Conceptual reference architectures have more degrees of freedom and fewer architectural decisions that have been made than more specific enterprise reference architectures. More specific reference architectures often include the results of architectural decisions made for a specific project and to assist in developing associated concrete solution architectures, as shown in Figure 4 . For more specific architectures, care must be exercised to ensure the incorporated choices match the situation to which it is being applied. The other continuum in which reference architectures exist is the breadth or completeness of coverage which ranges from architectural patterns, partial reference architectures, IT reference architectures, to end-to-end reference architectures, as shown in Figure 4 . Partial reference architectures are narrowly scoped and cover only one (or a few) aspect or domain, like security, governance, or management. End-to-end, or comprehensive reference architectures cover both business and IT aspects. A set of partial reference architectures can contribute to providing the end-to-end reference architectures.
The reference architecture grid shown in Figure 5 can be used to position the specifications discussed in this document. They can be positioned relative to each other in terms of level of abstraction and completeness of coverage. Figure 5 : SOA Reference Architecture Positioning [2] While the OASIS Reference Model for SOA [5] and The Open Group SOA Ontology [14] are not reference architectures, we position them to show they are more conceptual than the reference architectures. The Open Group SOA Ontology is positioned as being slightly less abstract than the OASIS Reference Model for SOA, since it provides a normative expression of the SOA Reference Model with extensions. The OASIS Reference Architecture for SOA Foundation [6] is less abstract than the OASIS Reference Model for SOA and The Open Group SOA Ontology, since it provides significantly more detail on architectural components and their relationships, but provides a subset of the architectural views available. The Open Group SOA Reference Architecture [17] is less abstract than the OASIS Reference Architecture for SOA Foundation and provides more coverage of an enterprise architecture.
The Open Group SOA Governance Framework [15] can be categorized as a generic, domain-specific, partial reference architecture. The OASIS Reference Architecture for SOA Foundation also includes SOA governance.
Examples of the industry reference architectures are the ARTS XML SOA Blueprint for Retail [47] and the Service Oriented Realization of the HTNG Reference Architecture [48] , but these will not be discussed further in this document.
Examples of architectural patterns are Enterprise Service Bus (ESB) and Model-View-Controller (MVC), but they are not discussed further here.
SOA Core Concepts
While the definitions and expressions may differ slightly, the open standards organizations referenced in this document agree on the following fundamental concepts of SOA:
• SOA -We agree that SOAs support thinking and organizing in terms of services with distributed capabilities which may be under the control of different ownership domains, and is an architectural style as well as a paradigm for business and IT architecture.
• Service -We agree that services correspond to repeatable activities that can be characterized as capabilities or the access to capabilities, that capabilities satisfy specific needs, that services are self-contained, that services are described, and that access and interaction with services are constrained by policies and contracts. We agree that the service implementation is opaque to service consumers who interact with the service.
• Effect (or real-world effect) -We agree that interacting with services has a purpose and therefore has some outcome which potentially provides exchange of value between consumers and providers.
• Visibility -We agree that participants, more specifically providers with capabilities and consumers with needs, are able to interact with each other. We agree that availability of service descriptions and policies support these interactions.
• Service Description -We agree that services are described with sufficient information in order to determine whether they meet the needs of prospective consumers as well as how to access and interact with them, including but not limited to interfaces, information models, policies, and contracts.
• Policies and Contracts -We agree that service policies represent some constraint, condition, or expectation on the use of services represented by a consuming participant or commitment of a providing participant, and that service contracts represent an agreement by two or more parties.
• Execution Context -We agree that in order for services to be invoked, there must be an established path between consumers and providers. In other words, to realize described effects, consumers and providers must acknowledge and comply with a consistent set of agreements in order to have a successful service interaction.
• Interaction -We agree that there is some activity involved in making use of capabilities offered by services in order to achieve desired effects.
Open Standards Work on SOA Governance
SOA Governance frameworks are defined both in The Open Group SOA Governance Framework [15] and as a chapter in the OASIS Reference Architecture for SOA Foundation [6] . The OMG SOA Governance RFP development group [36] is also exploring the standardization of SOA governance. While the understanding of SOA governance provided by these works is similar, they are written from different perspectives. Each specification supports the same range of opportunity, but has provided different depths of detail for the perspectives on which they focus. The following table outlines some of the aspects of the governance specifications that had different emphasis. More concrete, providing more detail for specific conditions.
Goals
Focus on conveying understanding of SOA governance.
Focus on guidance for architects adding governance to SOA processes.
Boundaries
Focus on governance among peers across ownership boundaries.
Focus on governance within an organization.
Controlling Body Focus on coordination among peers with controlling body being facilitator running framework for coordination.
Focus on coordination among peers who are subordinate to controlling body.
Target of Governance
Focus on SOA infrastructure, service inventory, and participant interaction.
Focus on service and SOA solution portfolio and lifecycle process.
SOA Governance Concepts
These works define similar concepts for SOA governance, SOA governance frameworks, and SOA governance reference models:
• SOA Governance is an enhancement of enterprise governance that recognizes the distinct concerns of SOA, particularly sharing of services/capabilities across organizational boundaries, that ensures continued alignment of business goals and SOA solutions. It covers the definitions of standards, guidelines, policies, and metrics for current SOA processes which are monitored with compliance processes.
• SOA Governance Framework includes organizational, technology, and process governance customized for an organization.
• SOA Governance Reference Model (The Open Group) and Generic Model for Governance (OASIS) establish the core concepts of SOA governance and the relationships between them.
Many of these core concepts are core to governance in general and not specific to SOA. As a result of different perspectives, there is different emphasis, focus, and detail in the reference models. The core concepts are very similar in both reference models and are summarized and compared in this section:
• EA Governance -We agree that IT, EA, and SOA governance influence each other. We agree that if an EA is available, then it should provide a foundation for governance; if no EA work has been done, then much of that work will become part of the SOA and SOA governance work.
• People -We agree that SOA governance involves roles including stakeholders, where the stakeholders may include organizations, boards, and other groupings that facilitate defining and assigning the responsibilities of governance.
• Technology -We agree that it includes technology for enabling SOA governance. We agree that SOA governance should provide guidance to and ensure that SOA IT infrastructure used as part of SOA is used according to policies, rules, and regulations. We agree that SOA and SOA governance influence IT infrastructure and IT governance.
• Guiding Principles -We agree that The Open Group guiding principles are roughly the same as the OASIS policies, and provide a means for aligning business and SOA objectives and influencing how SOA governance is defined and deployed.
• Roles -We agree that roles and responsibilities should be considered as part of an organization's SOA and that participants in SOA include stakeholders, leadership, and governance bodies.
• Governing Processes -We agree that it must be possible to assess compliance and respond appropriately, where the response may be recognition/benefits for exemplary compliance, dispensation where flexibility enables accounting for local conditions, or penalties where compliance targets are missed. The actions of governance must also be communicated to the stakeholders. The governing processes are enabled by the implementation of:
o Checkpoints -We agree that checkpoints -identified stop points to check for governance compliance -can be used to enable governance of SOA solutions.
o Metrics -We agree that metrics should be identified and collected to support compliance and monitoring. We agree that metrics should be available to relevant stakeholders.
o Artifacts -We agree that governance is supported by artifacts which include service descriptions, policies, and documentation on the governance regimen and governing processes.
• Governed Processes -We agree that the target of SOA governance includes services, solutions, technology, and processes. We agree that SOA solutions and lifecycles should be governed; however, OASIS does not get into the details of doing this.
• Vitality -We agree that SOA governance is an ongoing process that should have a feedback loop to keep it current and aligned with long-term goals for SOA in the organization. We agree that plan, define, implement, and monitor stages occur iteratively as part of the ongoing process of governance and to ensure vitality.
Guidance and Usage of Technical Products
Which architecture-related technical products are relevant to you depends on what you are trying to achieve on a project and in your organization. It also depends on your existing experience with SOA and your organization's experience with SOA (i.e., level of maturity -the SOA maturity model, OSIMM, can provide some insight on this). In this section we provide advice based on what a reader is looking to learn or understand. [17] defines the key architectural elements in SOA and the key relationships between these elements relevant to enterprises. The OASIS Reference Architecture for SOA Foundation [6] does this as well for the SOA ecosystem and ownership viewpoints.
Core Concepts
3. Understanding considerations for cross-ownership boundaries of SOA ecosystems: While both SOA reference architectures provide guidance that is important for SOA implementations that span ownership boundaries, the OASIS Reference Architecture for SOA Foundation [6] is especially focused on this scenario and provides architectural considerations for interacting with services owned by another company.
4. Understanding the completeness of SOA architectures and implementations: The OASIS Reference Architecture for SOA Foundation [6] provides models that function as a checklist that can be used to evaluate architectures and implementations of SOA.
5. Understanding the deployment of SOA in an enterprise: The Open Group SOA Reference Architecture [17] provides a stack organization of SOA architectural building blocks for an enterprise and guidance on the use and deployment of these building blocks.
6. Understanding the basis for an industry or organizational reference architecture: The Open Group SOA Reference Architecture [17] provides guidance on refining this SOA reference architecture into an industry or solution SOA reference architecture.
7. Understanding the implications of architectural decisions: The Open Group SOA Reference Architecture [17] provides guidance to SOA designers and implementers by providing a concrete basis for making architectural and design decisions. It provides a model and framework for evaluating architectural concerns for designing an SOA.
8. Understanding how to position vendor products in an SOA context: The Open Group SOA Reference Architecture [17] provides a layered stack with architectural building blocks and capabilities that map naturally to vendor products available to support SOA.
9. Understanding SOA governance: Both The Open Group SOA Governance Framework [15] and the OASIS Reference Architecture for SOA Foundation [6] contain very similar basic concepts of SOA governance. There are some differences in the targets of SOA governance. The Open Group SOA Governance Framework focuses on governing SOA processes which call into scope the service portfolio and IT infrastructure that the SOA is deployed onto. The OASIS Reference Architecture for SOA Foundation focuses on governing services and IT infrastructure directly. The Open Group SOA Governance Framework also provides guidance on the deployment of SOA governance in an enterprise in an iterative, progressive cycle.
Maturity
10.
Understanding the level of SOA maturity in an organization: OSIMM [16] provides an SOA integration maturity model that describes the scope of SOA, so that companies can understand what SOA features they are using and the ones they want to use.
Modeling Languages
11. Understanding representing SOA artifacts in UML: The OMG SoaML [9] provides a profile that extends UML for modeling SOA artifacts and services for your SOA as part of the transformation from a reference architecture to your SOA solution architecture. These models can be considered the result of following governed processes for creating and evaluating the SOA.
Conclusion
An abundance of specifications and standards have emerged from the open standards organizations of OASIS, OMG, and The Open Group on the subject of Service Oriented Architecture (SOA). This document was written to help the SOA community at large to navigate the myriad of overlapping technical products produced by these organizations with specific emphasis on the "A" in SOA; i.e., Architecture.
Fortunately, there is a great deal of agreement on the foundational core concepts across the many independent open specifications and standards for SOA. This could best be explained by broad and common experience of users of SOA and its maturity in the marketplace. It also provides assurance that investing in SOA-based business and IT transformation initiatives that incorporate and use these open specifications and standards helps to mitigate risks that might compromise a successful SOA solution.
The specifications and standards described in this document can be used together in many complementary ways. An excellent example is incorporating the use modeling techniques into an SOA project by using SoaML in concert with an SOA reference architecture. In addition, the SOA reference models, ontology, and reference architectures described in this document can be used as input to requests for proposals (RFPs) that extend SoaML with additional modeling capabilities.
Users of the technical products produced by the open standards organizations should make every effort possible to understand the strengths of each body of work and select the technical products most appropriate for their needs, consistent with where they are today, and where they plan to head on their SOA journeys. The Open Group Service Integration Maturity Model (OSIMM) can be used to help assess the SOA needs and goals of an organization or project and help gain insight into which of these specifications and standards is most relevant to the problem at hand.
We anticipate continuing the collaborative efforts of our respective SOA architecture-related specifications and standards to ensure that they continue to evolve in as consistent and complete a manner as possible.
